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Guillermina Massanet Rivera de Fermaintt
(1892-1984)
Nydia E. Lozada
President of the Association of Women Spiritists in Action Inc.
Translated by Henry Hirschfeld
Guillermina Massanet Rivera was born in the town of
Arroyo in 1892.1 Her father was Mr. Pedro Massanet, a
businessman from Spain, and her mother, Felipa Rivera, a
housekeeper from the town of Patillas, Puerto Rico.
Guillermina was educated under the protection of a
family of good virtues and high moral principles. When
she was young, she moved to San Juan and enrolled at the
University of Puerto Rico, Río Piedras, where she earned
a degree in Education.
Her teaching career brought her to many different cities
including Guayama, Patillas, Cataño, Arroyo, and San
Juan.2 It was in Guayama where, on July 2, 1914, she
married Mr. Benigno Fermaintt Oquendo, bookkeeper and
mechanic from Carolina, Puerto Rico. Four children,
three girls and one boy, were born from that love.
Tragically, one boy and one girl died as infants. Her
husband Benigno passed away on June 12, 1966.3
Fig. 1: Photography of Guillermina
Massanet Rivera.4

Educator and Social Activist
Mrs. Guillermina devoted her life to formal education as well as to activities of social and
cultural charity. Replicating the regenerative work of Jesus, she opted for the path of
philanthropy, the true path of love. She frequently visited Puerto Rico’s prisons, asylums, and
hospitals, bringing comfort and faith to souls in need. With an extraordinary calling for public
education, she served as a teacher for forty-five years in many different schools on the Island,
gaining respect from her colleagues and affection from her students. In 1976, along with Mr.
Jaime Benítez, former president of the University of Puerto Rico, Ramón A. Cruz, Secretary of
1

Registro Demográfico de Puerto Rico, División de Genealogía. The author is incredibly grateful for Mr. Osvaldo
Quiles Franco, from the División de Genealogía del Registro Demográfico de P.R., for this information and for
document consultation.
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Ibid.
3
Vocero Espírita, julio de 1966, p. 13.
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Thanks to Nydia E. Lozada, for granting us access and use of these photographs and other materials..
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Public Education, and other prominent educators, she was welcomed into el Pabellón de la Fama
de Educación en Puerto Rico (Hall of Fame of Education in Puerto Rico), as was announced in
the spiritist publication Cosmos.5

Fig. 2: “Another recognition conferred to Guillermina Massanet Vda. Fermaintt,”
Cosmos, XXXIV, no. 295, March–April, 1976.6
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Cosmos, XXXIV, num. 295, marzo–abril, 1976.
Document from the archives of A.M.E.P.A.
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Spiritism: Local and International Leadership
In 1975, International Women’s Year, the periodical Cosmos published an analysis of
feminine spiritist leadership in Puerto Rico.7 It identifies Guillermina Massanet as a symbol of
the Puerto Rican spiritist movement. Mrs. Guillermina played a vital role in the propagation of
Spiritism at both an international and national level. In Puerto Rico, she founded and directed the
Emeterio Bacon spiritist center in Santurce. She also traveled throughout the Island, leading
conferences about the doctrine. At the international level, she represented Puerto Rico at
numerous spiritist conferences in various countries around the world. At the Sixth Spiritist
Conference of the Confederación Espírita Panamericana (C.E.P.A) (Panamerican Spiritist
Confederation), held October 5-12, 1963 in Buenos Aires, Argentina, she was elected as the
organization’s second president. At that conference, she led the fifth session, “La moral espírita y
su metodología” (“The Spiritist Moral Code and its Methodology”), in which prominent spiritist
leaders from Puerto Rico, Central and South America participated. She closed the eighth session
with a speech titled “Cuál ha sido el papel de la mujer en el desarrollo de la ciencia espírita”
(“What the Role of the Woman Has Been in the Development of Spiritist Science”).8 In 1972, at
the Ninth Spiritist Conference of the C.E.P.A. held in Mexico, Mrs. Guillermina was elected
Honorary President of the organization.9 Upon her return from the conference, on December 18,
the members of the Emeterio Bacon
center paid her tribute. Carmen M.
Torres de Latimer’s biography details
the life and work of Mrs.
Guillermina: “Woman of vast
intelligence and great curiosity, she
has fought with great effort for the
enhancement of humanity, for the
wellness of children and for a better
future for her homeland, Puerto Rico.
She has helped us understand,
through her many accomplishments,
that the continuous experience of all
the moments of life is where human
beings are forged, and shows in their
spontaneous reactions what they
really are.”10
Fig. 3: Emeterio Bacon Spiritist Society.11
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Cosmos, agosto 1975, p. 25-27.
Libro del Sexto Congreso de la Confederación Espírita Panamericana (C.E.P.A.) 1963, pp. 30 y 34. This
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Guillermina Massanet was editor of the periodical Cosmos, the official publication of the
Federación de los Espiritistas de Puerto Rico (F.E.P.R.) (Spiritist Federation of Puerto Rico),
founded in 1941, as well as many other periodicals and magazines on the Island.12 She
participated in radio shows like Heraldo Espírita (Spiritist Herald), of the WKBM station in San
Juan, and others sponsored by the F.E.P.R., including: Acción Cultural Espírita (Spiritist
Cultural Action) of WPAB in Ponce, Voces de lo infinito (Voices of Infinity) of WKBM in
Arecibo, Voz Espírita (Spiritist Voice) of WPRA in Mayagüez, and Antena Cultural Espírita
(Spiritist Cultural Antenna) of WICA in San Juan. 13
In one of her most renowned articles, “La moral, fuente de
inspiración divina” (“Morality, a source of divine inspiration”),
published in Cosmos, she highlights the practical value of the
spiritist doctrine as an instrument for moral and spiritual
transformation:
Thoroughly examining the work of Allan Kardec, we
find that it is an incentive for man’s transformation
because it assimilates the knowledge that it teaches us
and advises us to change our minds and hearts in our
interactions with others. Moral education gives our
Spirit the stimulus that it needs to make us stronger and
it provides us with calm in the face of life’s pain and
challenges.The study of Spiritism is a source of comfort
for those who cross the immense valley of desperation
formed by the traps of life and by the mystery of
humanity.14
Her calling for teaching is also demonstrated in the same article
when she says: “One must mold the child from a young age in
order to instill in their identity a moral code and to teach them that
everything in nature responds to its laws.”
Fig. 4: Spiritist advertisement.15

Her interest and enthusiasm for the study of Spiritism brought Mrs. Guillermina to fulfill
various roles within the Puerto Rican spiritist movement.16 In 1936, she served on the executive
committee of the Spiritist Federation of Puerto Rico (F.E.P.R.). That same year, construction
began on the new F.E.P.R. building. In 1946, under the leadership of Luis Sánchez, she served as
vice president of the F.E.P.R. and participated in the Panamerican Spiritist Conference (C.E.P.A.)
held in Buenos Aires, Argentina. This event marked the official incorporation of the F.E.P.R. into
12

Cosmos, 1972, Semblanza, p. 24-26.
The author thanks Mr. César Torres for this information, member of the Escuela Espírita Cecilio Rivera de
Adjuntas.
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Cosmos, 1974, p. 78.
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Cosmos 1950, num. 106.
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Néstor Rodríguez Escudero, Historia del espiritismo en Puerto Rico, 2nda ed. Quebradillas, P.R.: Imprenta San
Rafael, 1991, pp. 87, 110.
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the C.E.P.A., a relatively new international spiritist organization. In 1948, at the 42nd convention
of the F.E.P.R., she officially became the president of the Spiritist Federation of Puerto Rico, a
position she held until 1970. Her leadership in offering a building to the F.E.P.R. that would
serve as headquarters and home for the
organization was essential. The project was
finished and the building was opened in
1967. As summarized in an article from the
periodical Cosmos:
“She raised the flag in 1946 and it
was finished, spotless and erect, in
1970, after twenty-four years of
selfless and noble service. The dream
of the apostle Matienzo Cintrón is
fulfilled, and after a heroic fight, a
building is raised where spiritist
thought has a home, and the warmth
of union and fellowship can bear
optimal fruit for the benefit of
humanity. There, on San Rafael
street in Santurce, is the monument
to that great heroine of Spiritism
who, even at age eighty-three, fights
for the ideal for which she dedicated
the best years of her life.”17
Fig. 5: Building of the Spiritist Federation of Puerto Rico,
San Juan, Puerto Rico.18

Guillermina Massanet was the first woman elected president of C.E.P.A., serving in the position
from 1957-1960. She found an institution divided over the secular definition of Spiritism, a
position adopted by C.E.P.A. years before. Searching for unity and conciliation, her
administration was marked by the writing of a new statute that decreased differences. As
illustrated in the following comment published in the sixth book of the Congress of C.E.P.A. in
1964:
It is worth emphasizing at this point in the report the joyful and fraternal action of
Mrs. Fermaintt, who, taking in her hands a disjointed organization with problems
that we have tried to sort out, put all her emphasis and kind words into gaining
lost ground and calling for unity and the holy spiritist practice.19
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Rodríguez Escudero, Op. Cit. p. 234.
Document from the archives of A.M.E.P.A.
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Founder of A.M.E.P.A.
Association of Puerto Rican Spiritist Women in Action Inc.
El Círculo Lumen (The Lumen Circle) of Ponce had asked to attend the annual
conference of C.E.P.A. However, the F.E.P.R. decided to close the organization on that exact
date, for no apparent reason.20 Mrs. Guillermina, who had been president of both organizations,
regretted that decision. Tireless in her fight, she convened the spiritist women who had belonged
to the Federation, some of whom had been presidents of centers, to found an organization of
Puerto Rican spiritist women properly organized in view of C.E.P.A. Twenty-six ladies attended
the meeting from the following spiritist schools: Círculo Lumen and Quarens of Ponce; Josefa
Nenadichs of Aguadilla; Fe, Esperanza, Caridad y Paz, and Amor y Caridad of Bayamón;
Caridad Bajo Gloria of Dorado; Grupo Juana Matos of Toa Baja; Nicolesa Villegas of Río
Piedras; Amor Ciencia y Verdad of Las Piedras; and Emeterio Bacon of Santurce.
Before presenting the proposal to C.E.P.A., they held various meetings. Willing to collaborate for
the good of Spiritism, they met on March 13, 1977, and
they named a temporary board of directors, which included
Mrs. Guillermina as president and Mrs. Belén Gago as vice
president. Among various names suggested for the new
organization, they chose Asociación de Mujeres Espiritistas
Puertorriqueñas en Acción Inc. (A.M.E.P.A.) (Association
of Puerto Rican Spiritist Women In Action, Inc.) Mrs.
Guillermina explained their motivation for proposing to
found a new organization of women: “Puerto Rico could
not stay outside of C.E.P.A. because our country was one
of its founders. Furthermore, it has participated in all of its
conferences to spread Spiritism throughout the world.”
Puerto Rico had indeed belonged to this important spiritist
body for the previous thirty years.
Fig. 6: Symbol and motto of A.M.E.P.A. 21

Born from the vision of a group of women
spiritists who saw the need to form an organization for
Puerto Rico to be represented in C.E.P.A., in March of
1977 A.M.E.P.A. was founded. Mrs. Guillermina, along
with Mrs. Belén Gago and a group of other women who
had already formed part of the recently created
organization, visited spiritist institutions and schools all
over Puerto Rico, spreading the word about their
organization to attract new members. They prepared a
constitution with their goals outlined and they even
Fig. 7: Founders of A.M.E.P.A. 22
20

Archivos de AMEPA, Minutas,1977 y revista Enfoque Espírita, 2007, pp. 9-10.
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created a slogan: Educar para el Porvenir (Educate for the Future). Their symbol, a dove with
three grapes in its beak, represents the mission of A.M.E.P.A.: to water the seed of spiritist
knowledge as a science, philosophy, and set of morals. On July 31, 1978, A.M.E.P.A. was
registered at the State Department of the Free Associated State of Puerto Rico as a non-profit
organization. Mrs. Guillermina was eighty-three years old and was named honorary president for
her valuable and continuous collaboration with the organization.
Fulfilling the slogan Educate for the Future, the women of A.M.E.P.A. advocated for a
secular and humanist Spiritism that was free from syncretism. In 1978, the first conference was
held in Jayuya, at the Centro de Actividades Múltiples (Center of Multiple Activities). The
mayor, Antonio Reyes, declared the attendees “distinguished guests.” The first anniversary and
second convention was a great event celebrated at the Municipal Auditorium in Caguas, where
358 members, collaborators, delegates, and guests attended. The mayor Miguel Hernández sent
the following proclamation in which he celebrated the first year of the organization’s existence,
he recognized its educational and social charity merits, and he urged the group to emulate the
deeds of the extraordinary woman, Mrs. Guillermina M. Vda. de Fermaintt.23

Fig. 8: Proclamation of the Mayor of Caguas, Puerto Rico.24

As an instructor and disseminator of freethinking Spiritism, A.M.E.P.A. has named a
coordinating member for every region, held multiple conferences, and done numerous works of
social charity. As of today, the organization has done 43 continuous years of service to Spiritism
and Puerto Rican society. It also has the periodical Enfoque Espírita (Spiritist Approach)
(previously El Nuevo Criterio (The New Criteria)) founded in 1989.
23
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Archivos de AMEPA, Minutas,1977 y revista Enfoque Espírita, 2007, pp. 9-10.
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For her contribution to the development of freethinking and secular Spiritism, Mrs.
Guillermina Massanet has been remembered on numerous occasions by C.E.P.A. In 2008, the
organizing committee of the tenth Panamerican Spiritist Conference, held in Puerto Rico,
dedicated the event to her memory. Jacira Jacinto da Silva, current president of C.E.P.A. (now la
Asociación Espírita Librepensadora, or the International Spiritist Association), honored her
important role in the Association, in América Espírita (Spiritist America), in its June 2016
edition.
Mrs. Guillermina passed away in 1984 at age 92, but her legacy lives on in the works and
foundations that she planted in the consciousnesses of Puerto Rican women spiritists.25 The life
of Guillermina Massanet exemplifies the words of Néstor Rodríguez Escudero: “Spiritism broke
the secular chains that had subjected the woman in the name of absurd dogmas and cruel
prejudices. And the woman grew so that she could pay back, with all her love and strength, to the
philosophy that had emancipated her.”26
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Registro Demográfico de Puerto Rico, División de Genealogía. Op. Cit.
Rodríguez Escudero, Op. Cit., p. 234.

